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Editorial Viewpoint

WORDS OF WORSHIP
The early Christian!, being persecuted, found

•site# In the idea of the next life as their chief
hope of happiness. They looked upon Jesus as a
man of grief. While no one can deny the tragedies
In the life of Jesus, he can’t fall to realise the
anttlvity which made him aware of the man-
jfnd’s suffering. It should be remembered that

the Master dwelt in sunshine as wall as la sha-
dow.

Christ’s message was net of death, except as
He believed that true eommunien with Oed des-
troyed its terror. It wee of the here end-new. "X
am come.” He said, “that they might have Ufa,
and that they might have It mors abundantly.”

One Vote Does Count
Fewer finer candidates ever ran for a seat

on the board of Wake County Commissioners
than J. J. Sansom, who was somewhat disap-
pointed at the voting turnout of Negro citizens.

Sansom was defeated in his bid for the post
from District 2 by James L. Judd, business-
man from Fuquay-Varina, with a total of 6,-

708 votes. Running second was Wayne V.
Brown of McCullers with a total of 3,370 votes.
Isnenm drew 3,215 votes, half of which came
from the white population.

What Is disturbing is the fact: Os a total of
nearly 7,000 Negroes registered, less than one-
third turned out to the polls.

We venture to guess that hundreds of Ne-
groes said to themselves and others that “my

vote aren’t eount anyway.” Well, this is not

true.
A ease in point: A single vote decided a

aampalgw race in Franklin County recently.

Brooks W. Young, incumbent county com-
missioner for district number 1, led his chal-
lenger by only one vote, 1,712 to 1,711.

Perhaps someone will come up soon with a
formula for getting Negroes to assume the du-
ties of their citizenship by voting in every elec-
tion. And Negroes must not expect other peo-
ple to remind them all the time, nor should
they expect to be transported to the polls in
automobiles furnished by voter groups.

Citizenship is precious indeed, and every
Negro with any sense of pride ought to be will-
ing if need be—walk to the polls and eaat his
vote for the candidate he thinks ia fit for the
various offices.

No one can compel any of ua to register and
vote, but it it our unenforceable obligation to
vote to secure the blessings of liberty and hu-
man dignity.

Plight Os Negro Schools
IftKa ao-eaUed Negro achools of North Caro*

Una art to be atandard feeder* or training

ground* for atandard college*, there ia much to

be done. Thia may not be true with aome of the

ao-ealled whit* achoola. However, thia theme ia

aoneamad with the plight of the ao-ealled Ne-
gro achoola.

Throughout North Carolina, atate and pri-
vate college* and univeraitiea have opened
their door* to Negro atudenta, all of whom will
have, aa a background, in traning to keep pace
in their ctudiea, the ao-ealled inferior Negro
achool.

Soma year* ago a auperintendent of on* of
North Carolina’* largest aides mad* the re-
mark that a graduate of the so-called Negro
high achool was tH* equivalent of a second
year student in the so-called white high school
in his city. Ha also stated that he did not have
to play politics with Negroes thereby leaving
them much on their own to either have a better
or worse than the white student*.

Recently one of our atate college presidents
reiterated nutH the same fact that so-called
Negro schools product Inferior products for
the soilages to have to accept, and in turn
graduate . . . many of whom later find them-
arises reproducing similar Inferior trained per-
sonnel to continue and indefinite cycle of this
•vil.

Wt ere alarmed at all of the wordiness
through th* years and presently the great em-
phasis on what ia termed ‘quality education’,
with no apparent notice of change in the ao-
ealled Negro achoola to attempt aome bringing
Op of th* admitted low atandard* known to
exist therein, throughout the years.

-While we claim no laurels as educators. It
is our opinion that guidance should begin in
th* elementary grades so that knowledge of a
student’s aptitude and interest should be
known early enough to direct his attention
where ha seems to have tits most to offer in
shaping Us life as s trained dtiten. Remedial
work should seem feasible as an objective to

aid in eliminating many of the stumbling
blocks in the three R's which are still funda-
mentally basic in building a foundation for
meeting educational standards. Possibly less
students per class would aid teacher-student
relationship and understanding. Manual train-
ing, industrial arts or shop work, which ever
fits thia era in school lingo, should begin, we
believe, in the fourth or fifth grade.

Home Economics courses should be a must

for all grade students, whereby self care, some
chorea in the home, etc. could be learned early.
Guidance in the grades would better serve in
ferreting out those who should be prompted to
continue in Home Economic* aa a career.

The sciences and humanities should begin
early ao that interest, stimulation, library use.
etc. would be a part of a student when the high
school years arrive. Sad to say there are many
graduate students who needed remedial work
or training in how to use a library. Such courses
should come early in a student’s educational
development so that he might be equipped to
know how and where to get the right informa-
tion.

Whether any of the above suggestions are
adaptable now or not, North Carolina’s educa-
tional hiarchy is guilty of letting the so-call-
ed Negro schools drift in the trough of the tide
throughout the year*—and in order that all
children may have the opportunity to ride on
the crest of the wave* of education, there must
come into the field now some persons interest-
ed in building trained minds and astute charac-
ter with regard for God Almighty, regardless
of whether the subject is colored or white.

If all of North Carolina (Negro and white),
through quality education, la to measure up to
set standards, a greater awareness for action
in the so-called Negro schools should now be
the concern of the leader* of our educational
world, thereby making possible the eradication
of second-rate dtiten* through second-rate
achool system* aa now seems to be the case
when opportunity teems to come through
training.

Coming To AidOs Lawyer Mitchell
It has been mads public that the National

Lawyers Guild ureas eivll rights advocates to

aome to the aid of Attorney Samuel Mitchell
who faces a year in prison on U. 8. income
tax charges.

Lan Holt, Norfolk attorney who Is a GAAS
(an agency of the Natonal Lawyers Guild)
spokesman, has urged all North Carolinians
to attend a hearing which was held in the U.B.
District Court Greensboro, on June 1. At this
time a motion willbe argued asking that Mit-
chell’s sentence b* set aeide ae “irregular and
illegal."

Holt told th* press; "It le my belief that th*
prosecution of Mitchell, initiated by Southern
representatives of the Internal Revenue De-
partment Is directly related to hie vigorous ef-
forts to protect Negroes in the state of North
CareSaa* lit noted that Mitchell was indict-
•d last Uqr within • week after fi* had filed

suit that represented a major attack on school
segregation in Raleigh. Herman Taylor, who
filed tha suit with him, was also indicted on
tax charges; his case is on appeal. The school
suit has not yet been tried.

We laud th# efforts of the GASS of the Na-
tional Lawyers Guild in behalf of Attorney
Mitchell. But we must not accept Ben Holt’s
statement of belief since they are not based
upon fact. Since Mitchell pleaded guilty to
the charges, it would seem that the NLG
should make a plea for justice tempered with
mercy If thia is possible under the law (Mit-
chell himself is resorting to legal recourse re-
garding the sentencing).

Attorney, a fine and upright Raleigti citizen,
hat made a constructive contribution to the
betterment of evil rights and human dignity.
For this one offense, surely he deserve* mercy
regarding the jail sentence.

It Is Another First For Us!
Wa Imm3 IftMt John (Bunk) O'Neil «u

eignad M a OBofo Cub ooaeh recently, be-
aoaefag #m ftret Negro to hold such poaitioo in
tfca m)v lans.

ONA 10. (ad been ecout la the Cub'e or-
jOlll—ttlAm 19M and wet Instrument*! In

rigrring meat of the Negro player* on the club.
"BUM «ffl terra la the capacity of an in-

atfwctor aad at aocß wffl be considered a po-

tential aoaefi or Manager under the club** ro-
tation aha.” laid Vlea Preaident John Hol-
land, emo pfadkted more than two year* ago
that OHMI would bacotne the first of hi* race
ta aerva aa a Mg laagwa eoacK.

O’Neil la not without experience In base-
ball. for as a former player and manager for
the Kansas City Monarch* of the Negro Ame-
rican League, he helped both Ernie Banka and
George Altman of the Cub* get their atari to-
ward the majors.

Last year, and now this year, there have
been a number of first* for Negroes in sports,

politics, financial world, and in business. In
each case, the recipients have had the chal-
lenge to demonstrate the beat that there is in

We wish John (Buck) O’Neil the beat of
everything!

Wf* WBORO PRESS Sa/laree ffiaf America can baas toad fha worM illJiV
aw«y front raetef and nstforuU antagonism whan if accords to teary mar JkIHIL
ragardhm at race, oofor or eraad. We human and to|a/ nfhft Hating no man fllkl
hamig no man—tha Nagro Pram atrhrm to haip arary man on tha firm ba BIMiP
Sat that all amnara hurt ae long aa anyona Je haW bach. P |
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What Other Editors Say
DISCOURAGING RESULTS

The collapse In Congress re-
cently of forees seeking to bar
voter literacy teata, reflects
widespread sentiment that the
struggle to enact meaningful
eivll rights legislation la all but
hopeless without the vigorous
support of the President.

The Administration’s failure
to give active leadership in the
fight for antl-diaerimlnatlon
measure has resulted in In-
creasing apathy and discou-
ragement among eivll rights
supporters.

However, It must be noted
that the Department of Justice
has not hesitated to take court
action to end segregation in
voting booths and In hospitals
built with Federal funds under
the HIII-Burton Act.

Republlrar traders In Con-
gress. who have been mouthing
their concern about segrega-
tion. have done little or noth-
ing to back up their flamboy-
ant rhetoric.

The spectacle of Senator
Bourke Hickenlooper of lows,
chairman of the Republican
Policy Committee, and Sena-
tor Leverett Sal tons tall of
Massaehuhetts joining Senator
Barry Goldwater of Arizona
and Senator John O. Tower of
Texas In voting to kill the lit-
eraey-test bill Is at least as dis-
appointing as the Administra-
tion’s failure to rally support
for the measure from Demo-
cratic Senators from Western
and border states for whom an
affirmative vote would have
resulted In no harmful political
consequence* at home

The unholy alliance of Re-
publicans and Dlxlecrats has
mad* possible the defeat of any
number of liberal bills which
were intended to improve the
lot of Negro people in th* A-
merloan society.

Whenever the Negro Issue
come* up for corrective legisla-
tion, Republicans can always be
depended upon to rally under

th* segregationist burner of
the Southern bloc ia Congress.
Thia strategy Ist presumably,
contrived with a view to keep-
in in good terms with th*
South.

The Administration’s enthu-
siasm may have been ohllled
by the enormity of the opposi-
tion. One of the leading Re-
publican newspaper! the New
York Herald Tribune added
its powerful vote to the loud
chorus of dissenters. It bald
that th* Utasacy-tast bill was
one of "those many which
would employ bad means to
achieve * good end.

“The good end In this ease.’*
the Herald-Tribune declared,
“is a breaking down of racial
barriers to voting; the bad
means are a too sweeping, too
arbitary and seemingly uncon-
stitutional Invasion of th*
states’ right to eat voting stan-
dards."

Though th* Tribune admitt-
ed that th* need far breaking
down racial barriers te rating
la real urgent, and that this bill
would go a long way toward
their elimination.—it neverthe-
less pursued the illogical argu-
ment that by “striking at the
use of literacy tests rather than
merely their abuse, U would
throw out th* baby with th*
bath water."

This the kind of distortion
that found Itself on th* Ups of
the opposition In Congress. As
a matter of fact the bill would
leave the states free to Impose
their own educational qualifi-
cations for voting.

They oould require three
grades of schooling, or they
could make voters have a col-
lege degree. Those are objec-
tive qualifications, applicable
to Whit* and Negro alike
What a atate oould no longer
do la adopt that vague stan-
dard of literacy and then ap-
ply it unequally to dtlssns of
different color.

Th* bin had logic and prac-

tical urgency on Re side: and
might have been enacted into
law had Mr. Kennedy put the
full might us his presidential
prestige behind It as he is do-
ing for the Medic care BUI.

—CHICAGO DEFENDER

WE MUST FAY FOR FULL
EQUALITY

No Negro, rather no thinking
Negro, should ever ask why he
should belong te the National

' Association far th* Advance-
ment of Coland People.

Regardless of what appears
In the dally press or is broad-
cast on television and radio,
every Negro should realise that
his hopes for full and first-
class partnership in the Ame-
rican way-of-life depends
heavily op the success of the
NAACP In its relentless war e-
gainst the tyranny of racial
discrimination and segregation.

The, American Negro must
realise that equal rights will
not be handed to him on a go 1 -

den platter, without organised
legal, economic and political
pressures. Th* NAACP has bean
the War Department in this
fight for civil rights sines it
was founded In 1909. Its victo-
ries, mainly in the courts have
been many. But the fight is far
from being over.

It Is for this reason that
every Negro In this country
should feel duty-bound to sup-
port the NAACP by at least In-
vesting $3. the minimum cost
of a yearly membership, in the
fight for a better tomorrow fo-
the Negro In the south and
north.

There can be no equivocation
about taking out a 93 member-
ship In our “broad and butter'
organisation, especially when
Negroes are spending far mors
for drinks and other pleasures.
Freedom and equality will
come much quicker when the
Negro Is Wining to extend him-
self to pay for it. In sweat,
blood, or money.

—MICHIGAN CffltfMlCU

EDITORIAL OPINIONS
COMPILED BY ANP

Her* are axaarpa from ad-
Merlali ta aoni as th* lead-
taff American newspaper* an
rabjaeta *f currant Interest
ta our ro*4*ra:

BEN. EASTLAND
PRESS-SCIMITAR. Memphis

"If San. Eastland of Missisaip-
pi had sought to blacken th#
motive* and character of a fel-
low senator In the manner in
which h* maligned th* U S.
Supreme Court in a speech
Wednesday, he would have been
abruptly challensed under the
rule*, and quit# probably his
languace would have been ex-
pun<ed from tha record.

"At least It should have
te

BULLETIN. Philadelphia
“Who hurts us moat in Vie

ayra of th* world we arc trying
¦o desperately to Impress with
our worth, a Jim Eastland or an
Earl Warren or a Hu*o Black’
Wouldn’t equal rights be th#
strongest rebuke to iha Reds?”
DAILY NEWS Chicago

“Eastland has been charged by
th# Protestant Episcopal Diocese
of New York with “aubversion
just as real, and because It
come* from a U. S senator, far
more dangerous than any per-
petrated by the Communist
Party ". This might be the case.
If enough people took him se-
riously Meanwhile, accounts of
the chairman of the Senate Ju-
diciary Commitee castigating
th* entire membership of th#
nation’s highest court as serv-
ants of communism must be-
wilder many people throughout
th* world who do not under-
stand that Mississippi is still
fighting a war that ended 97
yean ago- and that Senate com-
mittee chairmanships are jrm-

boll* of political endurance,
rather than wisdom.”

R FRANKLIN FRABB
POST, Washington

“Th* dominant thesis of his
«—seal stadias as Nemo Ufa

isolation" as tit* American*!##!
•ro. Hs bsUavsd that only
through integration te th* larg-
est sans* as tha* term • full par-
ticipation te the liftof tha earn,
muntty • oould N**ow realise
their own potentialities and
maha talar rich potential contri-
bution ta American culture He
AM a gnat deal ta hasten that
Integration."

OMB-WAY RIDES
ARKANSAS GAZETTE. Little
Rock

"Th* Raver*# Freedom Ride#
aro only wmptamatic of tea
Mad of damage which can be
don* whan forceful, forthright
laadsrdUp is lacking. Th* de-
fault has not been altogether
negative; mimed opportunities
for creating pride at hem* and
a good reputation abroad have
became an too common. Instead,
too many Arkansans have bean
standing by white (as Ur. Me-
Mate phrased it), ‘problems aro
being exported which should hs
solved at home’ *

POST-TRIBUNE. Gary
"Their reaction Is an attempt

to export tee misary thatr se-
gregation policy baa created.
They are offering tew rides
elsewhere to teas* who have

been tea worst victims as their
Policies . inadequate education,
restricted job opportunities,
second claw citiaantetp Their
“ravaroa freedom rides” cam-
paign la based on bw and de-
ceit"

AFRICA
BUN. Baltimore

"Tha outlook far Buandi-Ur-
undL w a sovereign state, is not
promising. Tribal hateads and
rivalry In this country aro even
fiercer, if paasllila than ia the
Congo. Though tea hop* is for
a FM*ral state consisting of th*
two pari* tea prospects if far
an immediate break between
tee two."
TOOCS. New York Cite

“Prerident
le te* twelfth African loader to
visit Washington, which is proof
anoug) how times have chang-
ed. Africa1

* links to Europe go
bock to Biblical times, or ear-
lier. The much more recent links
to to* Now World, ones darken-
ed by te* slave trade, are now
w normal that a neuapapoi pho-
tograph of tea President of th*
United States walking down th*
¦tain in te* White Hoorn with
tea President of te* Ivory
Coest both in full evening draas
aad their wivw eomlng behind
dr Mead te Paris pawns haaamaa
a typical pictars as Waahtagton
ta MR."

AFRICA AT A GLANCE
BY AMP

JOB TRAINING
NSW YORK A number as

of African students will receive
oa-the-Job training this summer
te 1» boric teduswiaa—smuiar te

own counties TV project Is be-
ii*aponaorad jointly bp tea Af-
rica Service bwtitate as New
York and tea BnMnam and to-
duatry Devatepaw* ossapaay.

i
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JUST FOR FUN
BX MAJSCLB & BOCLWA SC

la sewn yesterday, and X am
terribly dtoappofcttod. The
gown to in sueh bad condition,
rm almost ashamed es wear
lng it In the line es March
(June 2nd).

Os all the gowns I’ve rented
tills one la the worst ever. And
I shall register a complaint
with the University Bookstore.
MOt only this, I shall write the
company a letter stating my
disappointment By George. I
paid a rental fee of $9.00 end
deserve much better.

The town is so old that the
edges am ravelled and the vel-
vetto shiny all over.

THS AGE OLD WEAPON
Israeli archaeologists work-

ing on the Western shore of the
Dead flea have uncovered what
may be the remains of a 2,500-
year-okl cosmetic factory. Tbs
diggers reported finding grace-
fully tirnped perfume jars,
seals, weights snd scales Indi-
cating the site was used for the
manufacturing of balsm, e
precious perfume of the anci-
ent world. The factory appar-
ently flourished about «00 BC.

Wall, we already knew that
them is nothing new end mod-
em in womankind’s instinctive
knowledge that men we more
swayed by feminine scent teat

WELL, WELL!
In Trail, B. C„ five Doukho-

bor women guletly stood and
stripped off their clothes end
toeod naked In the crowd as
Canadian Prime Minister Jonn
Diefen baker spoke in an arena.

Embarrassed attendants wets
ignored by tee women as they
tried to hand the clothing
back. Canadian Mounted Police

led the wmmb away a fe*
minutes latgr, still nude.

The woman were mibsri of
the radical Sens es Freedom
branch of fee Doukhobor sect.
PreedoßUtee often disrobe to
protest what they consider
government Infringements do
their liberties. Several thou*
end of this organisa-
tion live in aoutham British
Colombia.

The speaker, however, was
unperturbed and remarked.
“That to no novelty to me. 1
was raised on a heme steed in
Saskatchewan.” (Mr. Com
yard wants to know bow could
tee speaker keep his poise and
balance. Well, I can't give tee
answer.)

The speaker’s remarks
brought laughter from the
crowd, and when their amuse-
ment has subsided, the Prime
Minister went on with his
speech on the Canadian econo-
my and tee dangers of nuclear
war. Them were about 1.000
people in the audience.

KIDDING THE PAT MAN:
If you want to rib a fat man in
your audience you might want
to ten this story:

Mr. So-and-So to a very po-
lite man. The other day be wsj

riding in a bus when a group
of women got on. Thera me
not enough seats available for
teem all, therefore. Mr. So-
and-So got up and gave his
seat to these women.

BIG JOB AHEAD: We have
ahead of us a big Job. We ere
expected to do so much and we
have so little to do It with. In
this respect, we am not like the
woman’s girdle. The girdle can
do so much with so much. We
are expected to do so mivh
with eo little.

»

Gordon B. Hancock's

BETWEEN THE UNES
DR E. FRANKLIN FRAZIER

Dr. R Franklin Frazier who
was perhaps th* Negro race’s
farsmost scholar, has passed on.

SCm* weeks ago we had occa-
sion to rofSr to Dr. Frazier as
on# of the truly great scholars
produced by the Negro race.
Newt accounts have it that Dr.
Fkazisr was th* author of ten
books and more than a hundred
articles of a scientific nature.

With Dr. Dußois getting a-
long in his nineties, the ques-
tion arises who will move up
Into the place of eminent echo-
IsrPtlp left vacante by the pass-
ing of Dr. Frasier. We have ma-
ny men of high degrees but we
have at present not another
scholar of the calibre of E.
Wanklin Frazier.

His passing is a distinct loss
to the world of letters. He was
an authority on the Negro fam-
ily In the United States and
whan this column deplores the
paucity of Negro scholars, we
are motivated by such names as
Dußois and Dr. Frazier as
frames of reference.

As this writhr scans the ho.
rizon of creative literature in
the Negro race, we do not at
present discern a comparable
figure to fill his place. And what
is just as important Dr. Frazier
¦pent part of his time “quarrel-
ing” with the Negro race.

In his book “The Black Bour-
geoisie”, he takes the weel-doing
Negro to task for his seeming In-
difference to the general wel-
fare of the Negro masses

During World War I, there ap-
peared a touching poem “Fland-
ers Fields" which made the
blood of the patriot to tingle.

"Take up our quarrel with the
foe” it urged. ”To you from fall-
ing hands we throw the torch.
Be yours to hold It high, etc.”

The foe of human rights is a
fo# with whom we must not
cess* to quarrel and so It stirs
the bleed to see and hear the
Negro quarreling wish those who
would fetter him and bind him
forever to the chariot wheel of
segregation and second rate ci-
tizenship.

Negroes seriously need those
who are willing and ready to
quarrel with the enemies of our
civil rights. It has come about
that quarreling with enemies of
these rights is one of the most
popular tasks imaginable. No
Negro audienc* feels itself ade-
quately addressed unless th*
flood-gates of oratory have been

INCOME TAX
ACCRA' Tile Republic of

Chart propowa to revise 1943
Income tax laws to provide for
the taxation of non-residents on
income which they derive either
wholly or in part from Ghana.
In addition, the revision propo-
ses an increase In the minimum
tax paid by companies to 2 per-
cent of their turn-over.
DOCUMENTARY FILM

ABIDJAN “Prometh No-
tr” or “Adou”_ a documentary
film in color on the Ivory Coast
is slated to go into production in
August under the direction of
Maurice Cloche, noted French
director. Interior scenes will be
shot in Abidjan, and the out-
door scene* filmed in different
locations in the country. It is
expected that the film, to be
completed in Nov. will have
its premiere performance in Feb-

ruary. ISO.
BRAODCAVT EXPANSION

KUALU LUMPUR Malaya
Especial broadcast programs to
the aborigines tribes of Malaya
are to be expanded, according
to government officials here last
weak. lintroduced for the first
time in ISSS. the program pro-
vide new*, talks and ceremonial

CURRENCY CONTROL
ACCRA Revisions of the

Ghana bdaagi control regu-
lation. announced recently, bans
the importation kite tin asm-

loosed against the white (hSa
who would deny our belie
rights.

But it is this writer’s studied
conviction that there should be
some "quarreling” with Negroes
themselves. The doctrine of the
Double-Duty Dollar is based up-
on the idee of trading and doing
business with Negroes in **>*¦
first place Just because they ar<-
Negroes; and tat the second pis'-
because they offer just |s fo'i-’
a bargain for the patronage.

In too many instances I V
'

Negroes take advantage of r*n-

prlde and get a job which tfc»-

slight with seeming indifferent
I recently took note of a nsin'-
ing Job In a down-town dlst*-'-'
where Negroes painted for Ne-
groes. And what a nasty io'
Smearing and KtUtUrMp t--’
the whole side of a brick br*’ ’-

ing was spoiled because the N--
gro workmen did not live up te
their part of the contract.

Somebody needs to quarre'
with the Negroes who do sloon"
sloven work for their own pro-
pie who out of race jmide <*vc
them work to do. E. Frartk'in
Frazier in his “Black Bourgeo -

sie’ attempted to quarrel with
the Negro about his shortcom-
ings. Os courre. it goes without
saying a certain sector of Ne-
gores panned Frazier and his
quarrel in the “Black Bourfe-
oise” but what Dr. Frazier Mid
needed saying. And it s going
to be a mighty happy day when
others arise and tell the Negro
that half-done work even for
Negroes means in the ultimate
economic damnation.

The Virginians, local Inter-
national baseball League entry,
has a young Negro south-paw
named Downing; and the said
Downing recently pitched a nC-
hit game against 'Syracuse. He
had the no-hitter going in the
last half of the ninth.

He then walked the first two
men up and the third basbmsn
went over to talk with him. Af-
ter he retired th* next three
men in order and th* team sur-
rounded him in hilarious joy
and someone asked him what
did the third-baseman say to
him.

He replied “He told me to put
everything I had on th# bell,
and that is just what I did.”

Negroes must be told to put
everything they have Into the
job by which they live and have
their being Somebody needs to
do some quarreling with Ne-
groes too.

with the consent of the Bahk
of Ghana. In addition, th* re-
vision drops the amount of mo-
ney which a traveller can take
out of the country from (M to
928.
DESIGN CHANGES

KAMPALA Some changes
have to ha made in the design
of Uganda’s national flag before
independence comas in October
British technical experts have
advised that the shade of green
selected will fade in the tropi-
cal climate and the blue chosen
cannot be adequately reproduc-
ed on bunting. The flag, a green,
blue and green tricolor separat-
ed by narrow gold bends, would
bear the crested crane, th* na-
tional emblem. In tbo center

Poet’s Corner
TOUT) BETTED BRAD

nW.E HUFF FOR ANT
Let us step and road the writing
Which the hand left on the w*IL
Ah, it was a hand prophetic
Uttering a clarira rail
“Wake", it says “and know your

Know their prat deeds of tea
past.

They have helped ia every effort
Since the dm far earth wee

puts
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